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FOR HALF THEIR VALUE:!
-A-T X-jTTPLiES, Pawnbroker and Jeweler, 45 Jackson Street.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES IN THE
Northwest! A Large and Elegant Stock of DIAMONDS,

Embracing Gold and Plated Bracelets, Solid Gold and Plated S3ts of the
Ittjst 4nd mosc modern designs. Afine assortment of lace Pins in solid
eotd andpiate; Neckchains in solid gold and plate ; Ladies' Guards and
Vest- hams in sold gold and rolled gold plate ; 18 K. Plain Gold Wed-
ding Rings; Go d Rings with Sets; every conceivable variety of Rings
and other jewelry. Arich stock of Jewelry, Silverware, varied and
exquisite pieces of the most modern designs; Solid Sterling Silver
pieces —Knaves, Forks, Spoons, Napkin Rings, Butter Knives, Sugar
Shells, Tea Sets, etc; Clocks of all makes and styles, Music Boxes,
Musical Instruments and novelties for half their value.

MONEY TO LOAN ON ALL GO DS OF VALUE.

E. LYTLE,
Pawnbroker and Jeweler, - - 45 Jackson Street.

(iICSTLKMEK'S GOLD WATCHEH.

Do you hear the wild waves singing, dear sister?

ATLYTLE'S.
Oh, yes, Ican now hear them singing

or watches of silver and gold,
That are perfect in make and in beauty,

And atone-half their value are sold.

CIAC\ COST SBS— SOLID GOLD. OPEN FACE
\u2666P jCV/ engraved, notched edges, three-quarter
plate, ruby jewels in gold setting, adjusted to
beat and cold, quick-train, stem-winding, Elgin
movement; this watch is nearly new; a great
bargain. At Lytle's.

Q9O PROBABLY COST $55 OR $60—FULL
O-O engraved, Bows filled, open face case,
with stag on back, with fullruby jeweled, nicfcle
movement, «old Bettings and adjusted. At
Lytle's.

4:70 COST $155— WATCH IS AN EX-
ip t\J tra heavy open face, eighteen karat
gold case, with highest grade nickel movement,
gold box jewels and adjusted to heat and
cold, Elgin ; tale watch is almost entirely new,
only carried a out two weeks. At Lytle's.

djj j CA-OOBT $550—COMBINATION RE-
•i?J.O" peater and quarter seiond fl> ba< k :
stem winder: sixty peaajrw«lght;eighteea karat:
perfectly smooth mansHrd cu^i- : watch only tieen
carried this season : full raised ; set raby Jew-
els; .vl.iusted and dust proof glass back; tliis i«
the cheapett watch we have ever oilered in tint.
store.

eJ_/^V— $100— SOLID GOLD WATCH,
V? JCV7 hunting case; heavily chased; full
jeweled Elgin movement; chronometer balance;
Mem winder; this is a beautiful watch for the
money.

(t. (,*:—< OST 165—EXTRA HEAVY SOLID
*pt*J pold hunting eaae; handsomely en-
graved; stem wiader, with beat (j. M. Ifhoelar
Elgin quick train movement: ;t handsome look-
ing watch and an extra tteieplene.
d>J_n— COST $100—FIFTY-FIVE PENNY-
<pT:i.J weights; solid boM hantfaf Louis XIV.caaes; tiamUomcly engraved border; plain cen-
ter; stem winder; Lancaster movement; three-
fourtU plate; quick truin ; set with ruby jewels;
watch carried about a year, but looks as good as
new.
d»t>n— COST $73—SOLID GOLD HUNTING'P'JyJ engraved case; full jeweled Elgin move-
meat, chronometer bulace, stem winding watch,
carried perhaps, \u25a0 couple of years, but in good
order, and warranted an A 1 time piece.

d»J. X— $' °— l(i-SIZE, SOLID GOLD
*P~£f

-' hunting, plain engine turned, oval case,
With high grade, 16-size, full jeweled, quick
train, stem wind Errin movement. Watch is in
perfect condition and looks as good as new. At
Lytie's.
C||QA- $73 OR SSO— SOLID GOLD,
*P'J\J handsomely engraved mansard case.
\u25a0tern wind, full jeweled, quick train, full plate,
chronometer balance Springfield movement. At
Lytle's.

c 7A-COST 811 v—THIS WATCHIS ALMOST
«B» I \f entirely new, only beou carried aboutone month, fourteen karat, :,7 pennyweight,
plain engine turned banting case, stem wind, lo-
\u25a0\u25a0!/\u25a0\u25a0. thive-fourths plate. Blgme movement, gold
box jewels. A first-class, cheap watch, as good
as new. At Lytle's.

d* 1 TK — COST $450—FLY.BACK-HORSE-
•P -I I tJ timer, seventy-flve p«nnyweightE, 18
kami*. I.ouis XIV, i>ox case, engraved borderana edges, smooth center, high-^'rade movement
Bel with rubies, chronometer balance, adjusted,
dii.-t-proof, glass back. Watch just as good as
new.

C;4^A—COST $45 OK $50—OPEN-FACE WITH
thick Gevena crystal: solid gold, 18-

--k-rat case, Rtcra-winder, full-jeweled nickel
movement. Warranted a first-class timepiece.

d»1 FZ—WOKtk $» OB $40—SOLID QOLD
tp.LtJ huntinjr case, Imjwiadlaj,. full-jeweled
movement. Thoroughly repaired, in good run-ning order.

Ui9^—COST BOSS-PILLED CASE,
tp—HJ handsomely engraved, open face, first-
class full jeweled Elgin movement, as <*ood as
new. At Lytle's.

tk':in~ COST S35—HANDSOME MANSARD
*PU\J filled case, best G. M. Wheeler Elgin
stem-wind movement; watch almost entirely
new. At Lytle's.

<&90~C0ST S40—HANDSOME MANSARD
yJ " filled case, stem-winding Elgin move-
ment watch; carried probably six months; war-
ranted a good time piece. At Ly tie's.
(t»1 Q—WORTH $50—SOLID" GOLD CASE,
*P-*-O eighteen-karet, open face, heavy thickcrystal, English lever movement; cases alone
worth a good deal more money.

4»OA—COST $75— SOLID GOLD MANSARD*P«J\/ hunting case, handsome. y engraved,
stem-winder and stem-setter, full jeweled, fullplate, Elgin movement; thoroughly repaired;
looks a? good as new. and guaranteed a No. 1

<k CIO-COST 8175—FIFTY-EIGHT PENNY-
<P*J\J weight eighteen-karat hunting case,
plain engine turned, top and bottom engraved,
sixteen Bize, American Watch company Walthammovement, fullfour pairs ruby jewels set ingold boxes; patent regulator, adjusted to heat,
cold and position; movement alone cost sßl ; thisis a heir-splitter for time, and has only been car-
ried about six months. . ..,•-•

4t4.n~COST 8123—FLY-BACK, QUARTER-
*PTC

'-' second horse-timer; very five movement,
eet with rubies; ruby pallet, quick train chro-
nometer balance, in handsome, engraved coin
tOntcam , with gold, cronn. AtLytle's.

<j*'-JPC—COST $65—ALMOST ENTIRELY
•ptJtJ new, sixteen size, open face.solid gold,
\u25a0tea winder, with a full-jeweled Elgin move-ment; watch carried about six months

SfeA^""0081 $9-O— HEAVY SOLID . GOLD
tPT" hunting mansard, smooth center, en-graved border and edges, full jeweled, quicktrain Hampden nickel movement; almost entirely
new. At Lytle's.' \u25a0. . .... t .. \u25a0• . - . ... .
T>OSS FILLED CASE, FULL-JEWELEDJ~F movement ; been carried only a short time :vmrrantedin good order; huuting case. Only $15.

PKOBABLY COST SOLID GOLD,
w.^fV M

Luntl mansard engraved case; stem
wind, full plate, quick train, full jeweled, chro-
nometer balance, Springfield movement: a greatbargain for the money, . V -• \u25a0>

&49 COST $90—HUNTING, SOLID
tp^C^J.l^V gold beautiful shell case, fullruby jeweled three-fourths-platt: movement stemwinder; watch been carried perhaps two or threemonths. At Lytie'e.

Ct»^A COST SIIS—EXTRA LARGE HEAVY*PO\J solid gold Louis XIV., beautifully en-graved box case, with a full-jeweled, high gradenickel quick-train, stem-winding Elgin movem-ent; almost entirely new. At Lytle's.

&4Q COST $110 -HEAVY SOLID GOLD<£>T:O hunting cases, the front beautifully en-graved with a bull's head In a polished centerwith elk b head on back artistically done, chasedborder and edges, high grata Springfield move-mint, full jeweled Demaskt-ened finish; this is avery fine watch and a great! bargain. At Lytle's.

(l*K(\COs;T »»» — EXTRA HANDSOME*^, y, SOlid gold hclUlD " oval case, smoothpolished center front with magnificent chased en-graved border and edges, with oval polished cen-ter In back with stag artistically done • this watchis sixteen size, wlth high grade, inree-quarterplate, nil set jeweled Els;!,, movement? stem-winder; extra handsome; almost entirely new.

(jiOQ COST $80— SOLID GOLD FOURTEEN
<pOO karat, open face, best quick train, full
jeweled, stem-winding Waltham, P. S. Bartlclt
movement, in cxeeilent condition.

CJA— $1 10— SOLID GOLD HUNTING
«£»jtv/ Loui- XIV,perfectly t-mooth case, six-
teen size; stem winder.full jeweled, threc-foarth
plate; bi^h grade, quick train Elgin movement;
a fine watch, fa perfect condition. At Lytle

\u25a0 dj-|9^ —COST $250 — SEVENTY-THREE
•P i-t^'J p«nny-weight,lß-karat mansard case,
handsomely engraved border and edges, plain
center, open face, with the highest grade Tiffany
movement, all set jewels, top und bottom rabies,

I ruby center post, Uriqact hair spring, patent reg-
ulator; adjusted to beat, cold and position; dti-t-
--proof gia«s back; magnificent fine dial with Ro-
man figures; this watch is worth in every way as
much as the day it was bought. At Lytle's.

j(i* A ;r—cost $ioo—solid go IDhunting
! \u2666pifj Louis XIV, box case: ilaud with
driver ana sulky, on front: th.- Lake of Kilkenny
on back; Exquisite engraved bonier and edges':
full jeweled, quick train, stem- winding, Elgin

jmovement; watch is in splendid condition; car-
| ried only a few weeks.

9—COST "$25—COIN SILVER. HEAVY
'\u25a0 'pi--' djuble case; fine, full jeweled, lever
jmovement; plated, with heavy 18-karat gold

: plate; has the appearance ofa gold watch worth
! $75 or-SO; with piuled chain.
d»"| 7C COST f.'iOO— IIIGIIKSTGRADE HOW-

i *P-*-• *\u25a0) Mli movement ; adjusted to heat, cold
aud position ; watch if. almost entirely new;
earn - weij,'Lseventy-two pennyweight, eighteen
karat : finely engraved, with fine three-
four! karat diamond ect in center of case.

<!• 1 AC\ COST $240—THIS WATCH IS
(JilaV almost entirely new; sixteen size,
fourteen karat, lifty-five pennyweight, solid gold
Louis XIVcase; engraved edges, plain center
and border; this movement is a $125 Howard set
jeweled patent regulator, three-fourth plates,
sixteen size movement. At Lytle's.

(|>9AA COST $450—SIXTY-FIVE PEXNY-
*P-JVJ\-s weight, eighteen karat hunting,
plain engine-turned case, guaranteed a genuine
Grandjean iiidependtui quarter and fly.
back: the movement is extraordinarily fine; an-
ju^ted to heat, cold and position.

d»1 G(~\ COST $150— HIGHEST GRADE TUP-
tpJ-Ov/ fany; case xveighs seventy-two
pennyweight, eighteen karat, artistically and
beautifully engraved, and embellished with
raised flowers; front left entirely plain, for mon-
ogram. There is nothing made any finer than
this movement. It is a nickel movement, set
with French ruby jewels, inraised setting, with
exposed ruby pallet; Briquet hair spring; chro-
nometer balance, and adjusted to beat, cold and
position; watch in almost entirely new. At
Lytlc's. ;

d»1 OO"~COST fUS SOLID GOLD HUNT- !
*pl.\J\J ing engine-turned Jorgetisen case,
eighteen karat, sixty-three pennyweight, with \u25a0
chronometer movement, line ruby jewels in gold
gettinge, real genuine chronometer balance; ad-justed to hei.t. cold and position; dust-proof
glass back; this witch is nearly new and can
not be bought anywhere in America lets than
$325.

Cfci A—WORTH PROBABLY heavy
<P-L j!solid gold, fourteen karat, open face,
with real genuine ruby jeweled, lever movement,
in good order; warranted for time: gold face,
heavy cr>s:al.

LADIES GOLn W *TCUES.

WE HAVE A LARGE AND FINE AS-
sortment of ladies' gold watched, In open

and hunting cases; Chatelaine watches— several
different patterns, some novel, new and beauti-
ful; we have some with plain cases, some LouisXIV.ca*es, tome engine-turned cases, oval plain
cases-, and novelties of different design. We are
selling solid gold hunting and open-faced Chate-
laine wale from $15 to $22, worth almostdouble that amount; we also have elaborate
ladies' watches, Louis XIV. cases, with high
grade Waltham and Springfield movements,
that we are selling for from $20 to $50, just one-half their actual value. We will give you a des-cription ofa few, in order to more thoroughly
quote our discount: , *" '

C XX—COST HEAVY, SOLID GOLD
W*->*J 14-karm: decorated with raised flower*, 'landscape and shield; stem-winder, full-jeweled,
Elgin movement; this watch is very handsome, j
cheap and almost entirely new. i.- \u25a0 .• i

d>4.n COST HANDSOME LADY'S 'JIV/ watch, plain, engine turned, fourteen-
karat case, stem winder, stem setter, with three-
quarter plate Springfield movement; watch lei
nearly new.

d>Q A COST $05—VERY HANDSOME LIT- !*p*J\J tie solid gold mansard hunting case,
neatly engraved case, color of polished gold;
nickel move Aent set with rubies; chronometer .
balance, stem winder; cannot tell it from new. !
d>K£; COST $95—EXTRA HEAVY SOLID
tpOO gold hunting Louis XIV. box case, per- !
fectly plain, stem winder, full-jeweled Elgin j
movement; carried only two weeks. '
djQ^ COST FULL BOX LOUIS XIV. !
ipOO case, heavy solid gold, artistically en- ;
giaved, stem winder, full-jeweled Elgin quick-
train movement.

CIJ^K COST 890— HEAVY HUNTING CASE, !
Y^)OO beautifully frosted and spangled with I
Mars, with polished shield in center for mono- ]
gram, high-grade American movement, stem
winder. . . ' :\u25a0'.:',

Qirj WORTH $18 OR OPEN FACE
I solid gold (large size, for ladies) watch;

warranted a good timekeeper. At Lytle's. . •

(^99 COST $36—HEAVY SOLIDGOLD OPENtp££l face stem winder; full jeweled, nickel'
movement; "handsomely engraved border and
edges; heavy Geneva crystal.

(U~t Q cost $40—BEAUTIFUL LITTLE SOLIDU>JLO gold watch; quite small face : is oval :
shape and open; full ruby jeweled nickel move- I
ment, stem winder; case is entirely plain. '

Q9A cost $40—SWEET LITTLE HUNTING*W£i\J case, neatly engraved; case is extra :
heavy; stem winder, stem setter, nickel move- i
ment, full ruby jeweled; warranted a good j.timepiece and as pretty a little watch as you ever 1
saw .
eOfj cost $60— odd little chate- '
V'JU lame. looks like a midget of gold . open
face, band set with diamonds, full ruby jewcied.
nickel movement ; back is artistically engraved
with a vase of flowers and. two swans; the work
is artistically done. This watch is a perfect
gem.

dil PA COST $2T.5— MAGNIFICENT
«P-l-vV lady's watch made; hunting, eighteen ;

karat gold case, artistically embellished with
stars ; in the center of each star is set a beaut.
white diamond, thirteen diamonds set in the en-
tice case ; the movement is nickel, with gold boxjewels, and is the highest grade movement for
lady's size American watch made; aim en-
tirely new ; could not perceive that it has been '
worn. At Ly tle'a'.^3KJsssJ3S?i!3
d>99-COSTS4O-FORUTEEN-KARATHUNT-«p^«J ins; case, with full jeweled nickel move-
ment; a little beauty and good time piece. E.
Lytle, 45 JackSon street.

(fc4_r;— $100—BEAUTIFUL LITTLE !
•\u25a0PiO bolid gold open face watch : back of 'ca*e Eet with six diamonds; stem winder; dia-
monds in hamls ; thi« is a lovely, watch and an j
extra time piece. At Ly tie's. !

| QOr—COST SOLID GOLD IIUNTING
j•„.».)•_) mansard case, Elirii. movement, chrono«

' meter balance, stem wind and stem set: in good
| order; a first class watch ; solid gold M chain,
; probably cost $25, with handsome case ; the en-

tire rig for sit.

Q!J~—COST $135—FINEST EIGHTEEN-
*JP ItJ karat case made in this country; beau- j
tifullyenameled with vine* and flower*; mosaic
center; landscape on front, with bouquet of low-
eta fa mosaic on back : scolloped on edges; case

i weigbes 45 pennyweights; Htm winder, with
i full jewelled Elgin movement ; has the appear -
' ance of a new watch. »

HANDSOME LITTLE FOURTEEN-KARAT
-LJL chatelaine watch ; case entirely smooth : I
stem winder fall jewel.-d, In rfectorder: heavy
rolled cold plated ve*tchain; warranted to wear
fifteen years : chain is neat modern design :in a.
beautiful case; rig complete $25 ; warranted Cor
time. , .1

) HTLVKIt W IIr.S.

OIK STOCK OF SILVER WATCHES IS FULL
to the brim and overflowing; from two to

fixounce cases; hunting, open and screw-bevel
1 cases with Elgin, Walthan, Kockford, Hampden.
. Spriucficld, Lancaster and all other movements
of every chape ard grade : repaired ; put in first-. class order: a great number of them yon can

I not tell from new watches, and we will promiso
to i>ell you a watch for one bulf its real value
and guarantee it for one year for time. The price
quoted above on ladies' end gentlemen's gold
watchex will give you an idea of ocr discount.
You don't really take a* much chances in baying

I a watch of ii« second -handed as you would to
, buy a new watch for this reason : Ifyou bay a1 new watch of a jeweler he gnarantcm it to run '
' and give satisfaction for a certain length of time: j
if it fails to do m he will repair the movement: 'I then if it don't keep time be will fix itagain, and
keep a fixing it. Now in buying a watch of as
you run no chances at all. We assume the en- \u25a0

tire responsibility. W. cuarantee a watch to
run and keep perfect time and five satisfaction.
Ifwe don't fill the bill, instead of repairing the
watch we pat in an entire new movement right
from the factory, doubly regulated by ourselves.

TT7E ADOPTED A SYSTEM FOUR YEARS
? » that no other jeweler in America ever has

t done; that is ofcarrying a full line of new move-
ments, and in case a watch we hare guaranteed
failed to keep time, we would put in a new move-
ment. So you bee in this way you have no risk

: to ran.

IN SILVERWARE WE HAVE SOME ELE-
pant pieces for wedding presents and the

holidays in en: glass, fruits, tome new designs
in card receivers in silver and cold, beautiful
combination jewel and toilet f>ets, tilting ice
pitchers, single and double pickle castor*, tea

I MOB, solid silver and plated napkin ring*.rasters,
| batters, creamem and syrups, knives, forks and

spoons, all the best quadruple plate and newest
design;.

' ItIAMoxits. •--vj
"What are the wild waves sayingr" j

A.T LYTLE'S.
They sing of the beautiful diamonds.

That sparkle so brilliantly there.
Whose rays quickly light the dark place*,

And are sold at prices so fair.

Great diamonds that sparkle with magical light, '
As bright stars illuminate the darkest night;Of jewels and gems, fine, brilliant and rare.
To heighten the beauty of ladies so fair.

WE WILL QUOTE YOU PRICE AND (JIVE
t t you an accurate description of prices and

artie'e- of goods, to thai people living outside
of town wishing to ord r would be able to
form an idea about what the goods look like;
and our representation for quality and value we
guarantee. We will commence first with dia-
mond ear drops :
(Un r—WORTH $20—THESE ARE BE.VUTI-
\ip L'J ful. sparkling little diamonds set up in
just as flue a mounting as a pair worth $300.

Q9Q— WORTn DOUBLE THAT AMOUNTVp*-XJ of money; almost half-karat stones; :
whit* and brilliant; set up in handsome mount- j
ing.

NOTnER PAIRFOR $30—BLUE-WHITE,
weigh one karat : mountings are heavy four-

teen karat of latest styles.

Cil(\— $*0—HANDSOME PAIR OF
HP-*- *-' solid eighteen karat old gold eardrops,
with a leaf and stem in center, with a ruby,;
sapphire and diamond set in leaf. i

dtEr/y-aMT $100— NICELY, matched, i
V^jtJyJ nice color, beautifully cut, late style
mounting; weigh little over one and one-half
karats.

C^f»9—SOLITAIRE DIAMOND EARDROPS
yO«J — whi;e and deep knife edge mount-
ing, handmade; another pair for $30, with very j
short mountings, set close to the ear; weigh
littleover one and one-fourth karats, fine. At
Lytle's. I

[ AT"-?— AT LEAST KARAT
I »p I »J stones, round leaf, brilliant, in nobby ;
I knife edge mounting. ' _ t

j d»1 1 f\~ COSTS22S— WEIGH LITTLEOVER
i <|>i-J.v/ two karats; bine-white, without a,
j flaw, bkcleton mounting, set very dose to the i
J ear. AtLytle's. I

NE BEAUTIFUL AND PERFECT PAIR— I
weight two and one-half karat, white, with- 'out a flaw, nicely mounted ; $125. |

NE PAIR SOLITAIRE DIAMOND EAR '
drops for $150. This pair has skeleton;

mountings, showing nothing but the diamonds,
deep, white and brilliant, weighing two and one- {
fourth karats.

\ NOTKER WHITE AND BRILLIANTPAIR J
Jt\. for $30, weighing one and three-fourths !
karats, nicely matched and set up in latest style ,

1 mountings. At Lytle's.

d»7r C—COST $150—PAIR SOLITAIRE DIA-
<P I t-J mond ear drops, pear shaped diamonds,
weigh two and five-eight* karats, richlymounted; j
diamonds of this shape are a great rarity.

1 d»Q/\— WORTH WEIGHING SEVEN-'
rp'JyJ eights karats, each blue-white, without
a flaw, extra bri.liant, and mounted in latest ,
style. At Lytle'a. " • j
rruvo VERY FINE PAIRS, WEIGHING 2V£ 'X and •-•>; karats, at $100 and $125 per pair.
Both are similarly\u25a0'mounted, and warranted pure
white and without a flaw. |

QQ£;rV~ COST Ssso— SOLITAIRE I
•- Ut/v/ diamond- eardrops, weighing 4%
karats: perfectly matched, blue-white, both deep •
aud brilliant, mounted in the latest style. j
QQ £A—COST $700—PAIR DIAMOND
«- OO\J ear jewels: "Old Mine" perns, clear
a*a crystal and perfection itself in every par- .
ticular. At Lytle's.., " '
<£ £!•)£;— $I.2oo—TniS PAIR DIA- 'V \J+*tJ mom! eardrops weigh 7 karats, leas a "

fraction, steel white. Doth extra depth, bcauti- 1
fully cut. This pair is < guaranteed without an .
imperfection, and are a great bargain for £625: i
C Q £T -COST $575— WEIGH FOUR AND J
VUi-'U one-fourth karats; pure white and
brilliant ; several other pairs from $300 to $500. I
AtLjties.

<< 1 Xf\—COST : MAGNIFICENT
VxUVJ diamond; cross; eleven pare' whitebrilliant stones, well shaped amounting Is hand j
made; very elaborate and handsome. AtLytle's, !

OI I SELECTION OF DIAMONDLACE PINS !
V_/ IS karat fine.and we have a great number »et
up in all the IMmIpatterns, from i-M to 5250. We
will quote you prices o» about half a dozen to

\u25a0 show you about what our discounts is on dia-
; monds.

C^r—COST $123—KNIFE EDGE DOUBLE
i Of-**-f — Hand made mounting ; stone weighs
! one karat; pure white, gnfraateeo. without a flaw.
I Q9^— COST THREE-STONE PIN—

• —•) the three diamonds weighing three-
fourths karat; handsome mounting. At Lytle's.

Ci OA-< $325—STAR ANDCKESCFNT
OiOv lace pin containing twelve beautiful
diamond*, weighing sixkarat. This U a magnifi-
cent brooch.
Opr-COST SIO—PERFECT ONK AND
iOU'J one-qaancr Uni sXone, wtilta and bril-
•n. m* us perfectly plain knlfe-«dgo bar of

Colo, with a double pin. .> ,? ,

AXO'iailUFOR SSO, extra weigu-
ing one karat; set up in the same way. At

LyUc's

1 "*—COST $100—DOUBLE KNIFE EDGE
•-'"i I bar piu. with three-leaf clover In center
ret with three diamonds weighing one and one-
quarter karat: .This make* a very handsome pin.

(t»1 On~ ("ST *£l°—A BEAUTIFUL LACE
*-v^v/ pin euameled.vcry narrow bar; three

diamonds mi in throe clover on one end and
\u25a0tar and cre«cent in center; fine quality of dia-
tnonds: this i» an extra hantl«omc pin.

OQ / \-^VOItTH AT LEAsT «160— A BEAU-
OO VytC'al lace pin with a spray of nine quar- |
ter karat diamond : the spray is in form of a stem i
with a broken sprig. |

(JO* C —WOI . II*ioo—acrescent wiTn 'pOO firiulumonda set in center In plaiu bar
of god ihr.i lrnfclover set with three diamonds
in p.are of »tar; tub is a new design; something
Tery pretty.

qQ7\— $175—LACE PIN IN SHAPE
vOV_» ofa harp set with six fine diamonds;
till-uakes a magnificent pin; very cheap for the
money a«ked.
Q-| Q i—WORTH 5300— LACE PIN. SOLID,
•-M-O' " plain bar of gold witn knife edge,
with a solid diamond weighing two and flve-
eighth karat*,' pure, white and brilliant ; an
old mi ne stone. '

ONE BEAUTIFUL LACE PIN. STAR AND
V_/ crescent, twelve diamonds; cost 1.000, for
$500. One other crescent, . very beautiful, ten
ftones, for $325. A number of others from $30
SIOO. At Lytle's.

BEAUTIFUL COMBINATION LADY'S SET
-I.> of diamonds; the whole thing for $300, cost
5^53; the set consist* of diamond bracelet, -oil-
tairc diamond eardrops and cluster diamond ring.
Sereral other diamond bracelets from $t>o to
$150. AtLytle's. • .
C< J.£:— Worth $'.00—ONE DIAMOND LACE
i>P~r»-) pin, handsome plain mounting, straight
bar ofgold, three-quarter karat diamond, per-
fect and brilliant. At tie V

•

(^prv—COST £125— DAGGER WITH
pv)u crown in center of blade, set with three
diamonds and one diamond in the hilt.

Q-1 9^;—COST $240—BEAUTIFUL DIA-
O _!.«»•_) mood star and crescent with ten
diamond*, weighing four and a half karats, pare
white.
AO •—Cost $75— LACE PIN, STRAIGHT;
<pOKJ bar of gold with large fly in the center

the body of the Ay is set with cat's eyes and
rubies; the wings are set with diamonds. At
Lytle's.

IAMOND STUDS, OF ALL SIZES. FROM
$10 to $250. .. . .

NX FULL DRESS SET OF STUDS—WEIGH
one-eighth karat each; neatly set up;

brilliant : $15 for the pair. Another little larger
diamonds for $10. Another ret, one-fourth
karat each, fire neatly set, for $25.

ONE-HALFKARAT STUD—NICELYMOUN
\J ted; very bright little, stone; $15. One
for $25. •

miIREE-FOURTHS KARAT DIAMONDSET
-L in a star: white enameled: setting some-
thing new and very neat. Stud cost $60; for
$30. Collar button to match set up in the same
style, throe-fourths karat stone, same price. At
Lytle'*.

NE AND A HALF KARAT DIAMOND
»ted —stone is perfect, white and brilliant ;

nice shape; worth $200; for $85.

ONE HALF KARAT STONE^SET~UP~ IN
black onyx mounting ; for $15 ; worth $35.

AtLytle's.
tSeaUTIFTL STUD, WEIGHING 24 KAR-
JD ats; perfect shape, very deep, white;
$200, worth at least $350.

f\NE FINE SEVEN EIGHTHS KARAT STUD\J for $50.

NE FINE ONE KARAT STUD,«SS,WORTH
5125.

ONE FOR 5110, WEIGHING ONE AND
three-eighths karats; fine.

/COMBINATION STVD. RING AND PIN
\J stone; weighs four' karats, $310; cost
$350. At Lytle's.

SOLITAIRE AXT> CT.VSTER IHAMOXI:
ItISOS.

mHREE-STONE RING, SAPPHIRB,~DIA
X. mond and raby ; heavy, little mounting, $1 .

worth $28. \u25a0

ANOTHER, TWO RUBIES AND A DL\-
A mond, for $15, worth $30. At Lytle's.

Ami, WITH ' THREE DIAMOND
XX vet lengthways with finger, $20. worth $40.

1 1 1ETTY LITTLE SOLITAIRE' DIAMONL
-L «ring, worth 522 for $10. • One canning littl.
diamond ring— diamond larger than a inastarc
seed. $5. •

PRETTY MISSES' RING, AN OCTAGO
band, two little pearls and a eats-eye i

center, $3.

HVYPLAIN BAND RING, CAT'S-EY
in center and a diamond on each aide. A

Lytle's, only$10. " . .
HANDSOME SOLID GOLD RING, THRE..pearls. $3. \u25a0 "

SOLITAIRE PEAL, ENAMELED MOUNTIN-
pearI quite large, $5. At Lytle's.

«1 WORTH BLACKONYX MOUN'.
VlO Ing— shank. : ' . •

C-t O—COST $25—PLAIN BAND, ONE-HAL•- 1 — karat diamond, in star mounting. A
Lytle's. • i •

A NOT HER RING ROR $12—OVAL MOUN
XX ing, star setting; weighs nearly one hi.
karat. \u25a0 .-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.. . < *
ONE RING FOR $11—VERY HANDSOME

mounting; set with a sapphire surrounded
by six diamonds. This is a v«ry elegant ring; :
the sapphire weighs two karats. - • :- \u25a0

CO J.—COST $65—HEAVY GOLD RING; 18-
--\u25a0 VOtt karat mounting,' with* a perfect lion's' j
face; five-tights karat diamond m month; ruby
eyes.'"- At Lytle's.

Q9"l—COST $45— SEVEN-STONE CLUSTER
*t.'*^ 1- diamond ring; heavy engraved band.

9^OfI~WOKTH $I,Ot)O—FIVE-KARAT
V.O V_/\s \ diamond set up' in ring, the. stone
is round, pure white, high, .handsomely cut top.
great ..epth and pure white, without a flaw.-
worth at least $200 per karat, elegantly mounted.

' OERPENT RING—COST $65. FOR $35; SET
O with a large diamond.

S'* > "\O~ COST 5450 — MAGNIFICENT j• —' >\J cluster combination ring, cor.«i>t-

'"»'
of ring, ftad and tail pin ; the diamonds are

*•» matched that they look like one »lone. or ii lattierlike as electric light. The ring is seven- ,
eights at an inch in diameter; pore.fine, twenty* j

jtwo diamonds weighing seven and turee-fonrthskarats : eighteen karat mounting.

ANOTHER EXQUISITE AND LATE STYLE
*. V mounting, with one and three-fourths
karat pare diamond for JIGS, worth at least

E i
C|*f\COST DIAMOND RING. PLAIN
O\J\J Tiffany mounting, with a perfect
whi • karat Hone, bine white, warranted perfect ,
in shape, without a lUw. At L)tie's. ..
C9~COSTSIOO-THKEE-<iUARTER KARAT
•,?<\u25a0• ' t diamond ring, handsome mounting, ,
extra flo« quality stone. At Lytle's.

fljOK COST«SO-THREE-QUARTER KARAT
• —•> solitaire diamond ring, hammered cold
monnting.

$4R COST $US— LARGE. HEAVY STAR- j
«£2*XJ mounting, set with one karat stone

CQ^ COST 580— BEAUTIFUL DIAMOND
• '>'J ring— six diamonds set in enameledcross. At Lytle's.

{COMBINATION DIAMOND RING FOR $C3.
\J cost 5150; three stones diagonally across
the finger, saphphire. ruby and diamond; etonea
wel^U about three quart, karat each.
C.C( \-worth 5150— smai.une'at.plain
OOV_/ Tiffany mounting with an "old mine"
diamond, welshing little over one karat; perfect \u25a0

gem. At Lytk a. s ,
QftA—C<'SYsl«3— PERFECT WHITE BRIL- 'V?J" " iant karat stone in a heavy eighteen
karat gold nugget monnting. At Lytle's.

Q O -COST SISO—SEVEN STONE CLUSTERvU'J diamond ring: plain band mounting; dia-
i monds are strictly first class.
O9|A— COST M2—MOUNTING~OF OLD
O*-l" gold: horse shoe set with seven brght
little diamonds; this makes a Tery cheap little
ring. At Lytles.

Q99-COSTS4S-PLAIN EIGHTEEN KARATO— — Tiffany mounting cluster: diamond in
center, surrounded by four fine African pearls.

SOLITAIRE DIAMOND RING—STONEweighs one and a half karats ; fine, heavy,
sew style mounting. This ring Is something
very elegant. For $35, worth doable that
amount. \u25a0

WE ALSO HAVE AN ENDLESS VARIETY ,
II of cluster diamond rings.from $30 to $125.

Also an assortment of novel! . In rings set in
different stones, and solid gold rings, that we are
selling very cheap. j

DIAMOND COLLAR BUTTONS— ES'
diamond collar button, old gold color, pretty

little diamond, $3.50.

r\NE WITH HALF-KARAT STONE. $12.

NX THREE EIGHTHS KARAT STONE. $9
gentlemen's cold .collar buttons. Heavy \u25a0\u25a0

olid gold button, with one half-karat brilliant
diamond, for 522, worth JO.
A OTHER DIAMOND COLLAR BUTTON, '

XX five-eighths karat stone, for $23, worth 550.

ANOTHER HEAVY GOLD DIAMOND COL-
Itrbutton, white enameled mounting, five-

ei?hth.«-karat stone, for $30. worth $55.

TT7E HAVE A FINE SELECTION OF DIA-
' > mood scarf pins of the latest designs, for

about one half their original cost . We will give
yon a description of several to give you an idea
ofour discounts. .\u25a0..\u25a0.:..\u25a0
/COMBINATION DIAMOND. SAPPHIRE
\J and ruby, set in concave old gold mounting.
with chased edges ; very rich and dressy; $15,
worth $30. At Lytle's.

CO A COST $40—HALF-KARAT STONE,
.*\u25a0" " satin a sprig wreath with a gold bird.
'bis is a neat and new dexlgn.
A LIONESS' FACE WITH A DIAMOND SET

\u25a0TV in month: makes a magnificent scarf pin;
root $38, for S-0.
COr COST $60— SMALL NEAT STAR AND
'-^*J*J crescent, set with diamonds, ruby and
sapphire; makes a magnificent scarf pin.

AX ODDITY IN A JAPANESE DEVICE.
XX with concave, irregular, gold Egyptian
coin, with sea horse, alligator, etc.. with a blaz-
Ing star set with a diamond, only $10.

QTAI AND CRESCENT SET. WITH A RUBY£5 and diamonds; neat pin for $18; cost prob-
ably $35. \u25a0 . V

OLD GOLD NUGGET. SET WITH HALF-
karat diamond, for 516; cost $30.

EXTRA FINE SCARF PIN, $15: COSTprobably 575; set with seven fine one-
fourth karat diamond*.
>L'Or-rCOS.T,*6S— LARGE FLY SET. WITH- •-'*-> African pearls, rabies, and diamonds.
This' makes a nobby scarf pin. At Lytle's.

OLD GRASSHOPPER SITTING ON THE
T stem of a four leaf clover, one-fourth karat

diamond set in clover leaf. This very odd and
handsome pin, $20 : cost $!•_•.

,'KJr\-* $110—FINE HEAVYPAIR OF
,O\_/ eighteen karat gold sleeve buttons,

• 'th a three-quarter karat line, . pure white dia-
mond set in each button; nearly new. At'•ytle's.

SILK PLUSH CLOCK—TRIMMED WITH
O . gold—half hour repeater, cong striker.
\u25a0rnamental: wonld make a handsome parlor

\u25a0 lock ; for $14 ; cost about $30. . \u25a0 .'.

ONE BRONZE CLOCK—BLACK, INLAID
with gold: handsome bronze urn ; half hoar

repeater: cathedra] gong striker; extra hand-ome clock; cost $35: for 515.

ONE BLACK EBONY CLOCK FOR WOODEN
VJ mantels: hand-painted; Roman dial with
-aised figures, black and gold : half-hour repeater;
athedra) gong striker; cost $80; for 523.

VNUMBER OF OFFICE REGULATORS
CX from $6 to $18; worth doable the money..

rWO OR THREE HANDSOME BANK
regulators. . • ' .

VTEWMAN'bPATENT WATCHMAN'S TIME
-> clock, best in the market; only$10.
A NUMBER OF MUSIC BOXES. ~

'4.r\—COST $125—LARGE, FINE SWISSptri^j box, handsomely inlaid; plays all
lodern airs.

~\NE BOX FOR $80—COST LARGE EX-
*-/ tra size; three combs, drams, bells and
'her instruments. Box is handsomely inlaid
th different kinds of wood. . \* ' T*7

ONE HANDSOME LITTLEMAHOGANYMU-'\J sic box; plays.four -..cost $30. for $13.

ONE;GURLEY ENGINEERS TRANSIT—perfect instrument; nearly : new;- six-inch
needle ; case and paraphernalia complete except
tripod ; coat $145, for $:0. Z1 • '"t» {-

ONE CORNET-LOOKS LITTLETHE WORSE
for the wear, but a good inmunuut,

for $5.

0 ( VIMPORTED FRENCH VlOLA—lM-
mense powerful

s
lnstrument, with case;

cost $50, for $22.50. ••- • \u25a0

NE OLD STEENER VIOLIN—PRETTYblack and greasy, bat fine tone; worth $30,
for $8.

"* ' "^^SSISS^RSKSSSHnS^BSHBHSSSSSfIBSBS^SiBSB^BH

&OA— $75 OR |Bt—A GENUINE
\u25baJp—\' old steiniT violin, with two French
bows ; one of tha bows alone cost $S : with tine
case. This is a great bargain; come and see it.

Several" OTHER violins, FROM iB'> TO
$10—Some of iheu probably cost four times

the amount.
NE MEERSCHAUM PIPE— IIANDSOMLYOMTERSCIIAUM PIPE— IIAXD<OMLY

carved, with amber mouthpiece, in case .
co*t S2O. for $9.

O~NE~FINE MEERSCHAUM CIGAR HOLDER
—Stag, etc.. in case; cost 318. forS*». \u25a0

ANUMBER OF FINE SETS OF SWISS
draughting instruments ; one set for $5, ouc

forS3. and one for $20 ; all cost double the money ;
in good order.

NUMBER OF GOLD EYEGLASSES —A NUMBER OF <;oLD EYEGLAS
Heavy solid gold frames, with genuine im-

ported pebble glasses; $5 per pair; cost slo and
$12.

ANUMBER OF PAIRS GOLD SPECTACLES
-£*- —Plain and engraved frame*, genuine peb-
ble^; -" and So per pair; cost double the money.

OPERA GLASSES — IMPORTED HEAVY
trimmed, best white pearl, with ca»c,

only$0. smoked pearl, large «lze, heaviest gold
plate imported, cost 317 and $18 elsewhere, for
$11: a number of other French and English
glasses for So nud $C, with Morocco cases.

ONE BEAUTIFUL MEERSCHAUM CIGAR
holder —Uandsomly engraved; cost $20

for $5.

ONE FINE PAIR OF ACME CLUB SKATES,
latest pattern, nickel plated, perfect, with-

oat a »'. rutch ; cost 37.50, for Si.
/^VNE PICCOLO, COST Si2, FOR $5.

A NUMBER OF IMPORTED FIELD
—V. classes, Cardeaa and Leniaire, ulso Ameri-ginMM, Cardcau and Lemaire, ulso Ameri-
can glasses.

ONE GENUINE LEMAIRE III: GLASS,
case and strap complete; twelve-mile glass:

cost $28. forsl2.
/^VNE OTHER GENUINE FRENCH LEMAIRE

imported glass. large size, a*clear as crystal,imported <;la>> latge si/e. :i< deexMcryetal,
very powerful; cost $3.', for $10.50.

NE LARGE BARDEAU—LARGEST ANDONE LARGE BARDEAU—LARGEST AND
most powerful field glass made; genuine

imported French glass, with sole leather case ;
cost $43 for $23.

A NUMBER OF AMERicAN~GLASSES—
1 V Urge size, from $7 to S3, with case and -trap
complete.

AFEW SEALSKIN CAPS FOR LESS THAN
half their value. At Lytle's.

SOLID GOLD EMBLEM PINS AND KNIGHTS
Templar sit- ; pius and charms of all

other orders.

SOMETHING NBW--AFOXED VESTCHAIN
O made the same a« a Boss filled case, finished '
a* well and looks ax well as a solid gold chain;
different patten..-; $s to 12 each.

HALF DOZEN ACCORDEONS FOR HALF
J-L their cost.

GOLD HEADED CANES— FOR 814
cost $25 : solid cold eighteen karat, mod-

ern and beautiful design, black ebony stick,
high polish; can't be told from a new cane.

NE EXTRA LARGE GOLD HEADEDONE EXTRA LARGE GOLD HEADED
cane —Designs of engraving magnificently

executed; cost probably $33, for $19; one for
$3 and one for $3.

A NUMBEROF FINE REVOLVERS— SMITH
& Wesson and Colt's single - and I double

action, for about half their value.

COMPRESSED IVORY POKER CHIPS
JLJ in the market; smooth, nicety colored,
stack up as fine as an ivory chip. The plain,
red, white and blue. £2 per hundred; fancy ring
chip, $2.50 per hundred, a: Lytle's.

RUSSIA LEATHER casks. WITH APART-
Bseats for holding chips and cards. Nice

ornament for a parlor, and useful as well. $5
each.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Remember itis only a few days now before our

grand Chsistmas drawing takes place. It is
really worth your while to walk a few squares
to buy /our goods for half their value, and have
a selection from one of the finest stocks in the
Northwestern country, and get a numbered
ticket free that gives you a chance to draw one
or more of the elegant prizes. Perhaps yon
may be the lucky one that draws the $700 pair
of diamond eardrops.

LYTLE'S P -URTH GRA *D AN-
DUAL GIFT DISTRIBU-

TION, FREE.
One Thousand Five Hundred and Eighty (1,580)

I)< 1 worth of Dlamauds, Watt Chains
bo.d -i'ver Sets, etc., given away to our patron*
Chris:mas Eve, -i. Every purchaser of go<- d \u25a0

at LYTLE'S, 45 Jackson street, no matter ha »

small, will receive a —bared ticket in this
Grand Christmas Drawing, and have a chance to
obtain one or more of the beautiful gifts free.

: PIiIZES FOR '84.
A Pair Solitaire' Diamond Ear Drops, weighing

5karats, valued at $'.CO.
Highest grade Swiss Watch, 18 karat case, set

with diamonds, and rabies, adjusted to heat and
cold, with 14 kaiat Gold Chain and Charm, valued
at $325. ;.; \u25a0 t: . . . .

DIimond Stud— a —weighing 2 ykarats.
worth $30i)i . ~ - \u25a0•."•:-• • -

A Masehe and Artistic Silver Tilting Ice
Pitcher, $73.
. One • Solid >flrer Table Set, six pieces, latest
design, valued at $100. • • • . . \u25bc

Elegant Opera Glass, the best made by Bar'
' dean of i'aris; anoked pearl, silk plush case ;
value 30. i *',«.*V

In accordance"* with his usual liberality and
popular P>lityyMr. Lytle will this year present
his. patrons with presents more costly and beau
tifiil'thanever before.

\u25a0\u25a0"'• Th.. BEAUTIFUL DOLL. "The Qneen of the
Fairies," will be handsomer, more graceful, an.
more finely dressed, and wear costlier jewels than
any Of ncr predecessors. Some young miss wil.
be madif happy by receiving this grand little la'i\
fora Christmas present. She represents quite a
little fortune— Tickets firdoll- are in
tirely free, without any con i rat ion of pur
chase. Any littlegirlwishing a ticket willplease
enclose a stamped envelope, directed. The lucky
number* will be announced in ail the St. Pau.
daily papers the day followingthe drawing. The

fgifts now on exhibition at

~^7 h: E. LYTLE'S,
45 Jackson Street, St. Paul, Mlna.

THE PRETTIEST PIN OF ALL—A PE R-
-i. ' feet two year old Shorthorn Durham's head .

ears, nostrils, month and eyes graceful and per-
fect; in the center of the forehead sets a tire-
eight* karat diamond, pure and sparkling, and
the ruby eyes look natural and life like; this
b dutiful for $40; made to to order cost 800.
T>KAfTIFULSCARF RING—HEAVY EIGH-X-> teen karat old, set with ten diamonds and
au emerald in' the center; probably cost $05 ; for
J». .

JEWELRY AND MISCELLAN-
i EOUS ARTICLES.

For the soft, snowy throat, a necklace of gold-
•-Fm the dainty white wrists are bracelets un-

told.
\u25a0__ For tapering fingers snch beautiful bands ;
.'.Bias*. fit for a queen or a coy maiden's

hands.

rifeO—COST SIS— EIGHTEEN KARAT NEW
\u25baa* 1 * style hoop cartings ; fancy bead worly

IDAIK OF SOLID COLD. PERFECTLY. plain, oval, three -eighth-* Inch wide bracelets,
medium slzn; weigh Si; In gold: sell lors:7.

VNOTHER PAIR GOLD WIRE BRACELETS
fastened with a tiny padlock; cost $23,

for $15.

ONE PAIR SOLID GOLD BRACELETS,
twisted wire, gold padlock and key; cost

Sao, for $17.

SrOIXO LIGHT. NEAT AND GRACE-
kj ful, with one row of rubies around the arm;
cost $33, for 110.

PAIR OF GARNET SLEEVE BUTTONS
A —Coat 115, for 33.

PROBABLY COST $23—P.EAUTIFUL
OtJ solid gold ring, cluster of four perfect,
whole, round pearls with ruby in center. An-
other cluster solid gold ring, three win.!.-, per-
fect, genuine pearls at each end and a ruby in
renter; same price.

MAGNIFICENT SOLID GOLD RING—
Pearls and Ktrqaolae — a whole, round,

perfect pearl In center, for$10: cost probably 318.

VMother solid gold lady's ring—
*-V goods, substantial, heavy, fashionable
mounting with ruby stone enladen with gold, set
with small diamond; price ft), cost $20.

A NOTHER HEAVY HANDSOME LADY'S
-*-*- r \u25a0,' with a ruby center and a pearl at each
\u25a0•lid: price SB, worth double the money .

1 ROTHER ELEGANT LAD RING, WITH
XX. a cat i eye center, with beuutifnl carved
face, \u25a0harp and varied and changeless colors,
surrounded by whole, genuine, perfect pearls;
heavy mounting, engraved shank; S3. cost $20.

V NUMBER OF OTHER LADIES' AND GEN-
xV tlemen'i rings, finest made and of latest
patterns. Will send to any parties livingoutside
of St. Paul a number of the above rings on selec-
tion, or any other goods described in this adver-
tisement. •

OK COST SlO-COIN SILVER SUGAR SHELL,
*~*J one of ihe liuest and heaviest m id«. gold
lined, exquisitely engraved. Also a solid silver
batter knife of the same design and same price.
At Lytle'B.

ONE HALF DOZEN SOLID SILVER TABLE_ spoons; $14, cost $30.

ONE-HALF DOZEN COIN SILVER TEA-
spoons extra heavy; cost $13, for $•<. Silk

plash case lined with heavy satin, cost $10, foi
$4.50; will -all the spoons with or without th?
case; the dozen tog ther or we will break themnp.

m

ANUMBER OF GOLD PENS AND HOLD-
A V its, some tine pearl handle lady's pens, also
eighteen karat large bank pens, oftlce pens of all
kinds, with holders, at half their value. At

| Ly tie's.

I>MKKT KNIVES—FINE; FOR HALF. their value.

SOLID GOLD MASONIC SLEEVE BUTTONS,
Kj cross and crown, square and compass; cost
$12. for So a pair.

OLID GOLD CHAINS WITH LOCKETS,
plain gold chains and onyx crosses for hall

their original coat a! Lytle's.

EAUTIFUL SILK PLUSH ALBUMS ASgood as new; cost $10. for 34.

ONE DOZEN SILVER FORKS—LATEST
patterns, just made of old silver: $18 foi

one-half dozen. This would cost about S2B for
one-half dozen.

ONE-HALF DOZEN SOLID SILVERKNIVES,
extra heavy, neat pattern ; only $25 ; entirely

new ; made of old silver- At Lytie's.
A NUMBER OF LATEST PATTERN SOLID
ilsilver '.utter knives for about one-hall
what they would coal you elsewhere.

ANUMBER OF SOLID GOLD THIMBLEB,
handsomely engraved; entirely new: made

of old gold: would cost you at retail «8 to $10;
for S3-. 50 with case. At Lytie's.
I)EAUTIFUL JET CROSS— ENDS TRIMMED
JL> with solid gold; cost probably $13 or S2O.
One for 35. smaller tile.

HANDSOME RUBY LACE PIN—THREH
rubies, with a pearl between each; solid

gold heavy mounting; cost probably §25, for $7.
Another solid gold lace pin, two parallel stalk 9
with small pearls in ends, with African pearl in
center and a ruby 01. each side; cost from $20 to
$•-•:\u25a0. f0r57.50. ______*
PI. A 1N K N IFi: K ! .E BAR OF GOLD LACE

pin with a ruby in center: Bet in diaimnd
mounting and a small ruby at each end: this is a
genteel pin; only |7, worth three times tb<
amount. At Lytic's.

EAVY SOLID GOLD LACE BEAU
tifuld.-itrn-', with a cross of torquoise and

pearls fag center; for $6. worth $15 or $18.

ANOTHER HEAVY SOLID GOLD LACH
-£X pin—Enameled ends, with cluster of twelT*
small pearls and two rubbles in center; $6.

ANOTHER HEAVY SOLID GOLD LACE
-<lV —The mounting is very elaborate and
heavy; a ruby in center; set la diamond
mounting; 33, worth three times the amount.

A NUMBER OF PLAIN SOLID GOLD LACK
-£jL pins for 53.50; worth exactly doable the
money. -
X OTHER BEAUTIFUL LACE PIN—

\u25a0LA. bar, one-eighth inch wide : heavy, with two
pli'an short cross ban In center, with fine' cat'»-
eye set diagonally in center, and one on each
end.- -This i-i a magnificent pin. •'

ONE EXTRA ELABORATE EXTRA
heavy solid gold; beautifully enameled, ar-

tistically engraved, with tine purple, cornea set-
ting ill center, surrounded by six pearls. This
pin cost $13 for 87.50. "

A NUMBER OF OTHER LACE PINS IN
\u25a0l\. onxy. imitation diamonds, jet and garnets
at the same correspondingly low figures; also a
tine line of heavy rolled gold lace pins of the beat
quality and the latest designs at rock bottom
prices, .
ONE RUBY SET PIN AND EAU

'
KINGS

forSlO—Cost between $30 and $40; the pin
is a straight bar of gold with a ruby in the cen-
ter, set in diamond mountings, and small ruby on
each end; ear rings small, set very close to the
ear, with quite good sized ruby set in each; thin
is really a very handsome set.

4 NOTHER SET OF PIN AND EAR KINGSV with sapphire settings; one sapphire in
enter ofstraight bar gold pin; ear rings small,

netting close to the ear; diamond mountings.

A NUMBER OF OTHER FINE SETsT
solid goid in cats-eye, cameo, garnet and

plain gold, without settin gs .
V NUMBER OF THE BEST ROLLED GOLJ>

-^V plated sets from $2 and $3, worth three
times the amount anywhere you can buy them.

ONK MISS'S SET SOLID GOLD. STRAIGHT
bar, with small pearl in center; tiny \u25a0 ear-

drops, close to the ear, with small pearl; cost
818 or $20. for Ssi '

;• A NUMBER OK SOLID GOLD BRACE LETS
XX in bands and bangles, ?t the latest patterns.
We have one set of band bracelets 'weighing \u25a0

seventy \u25a0 pennyweights, fourteen karat, extra
large line, old gold color/ for $60, worth th«
money in old gold; in perfect condition, in silk
plush case. •- - -
WE CARRY A FINE LINK OF PLATFE
tt ladies' vest chains; heavy \u25a0 rolled plated

guard chains ; plated Uee pins; heavy plated
charms and lockets.
TIT M CARRY A FULL LINE OF CLOCKS IX
* V fancy designs ; ash, cherry and walnut

clocks of the latest patterns ; handsome little
bumble-bee clocks in silver, nickel or gold plate,
for $1.50 and $1. 75: handsome cottage clock $3.78

taood SS entao.D.,withprivUe geo^^^


